CHAPTER ONE Introduction
The reaction of rodents to both novel and familiar, has been of dietary stimuli, interest in the psychology laboratory for many years (Luria, 1953; Richter, 1936; Richter, Holt & Barelare, 1937) .
Though researchers have maintained this interest and have struggled to gain further insight into the various influences of these stimuli upon ingestional behavior, much remains to be discovered. Before accurate predictions concerning responses to various food cues can be made, more information regarding response systems needs to be obtained. The present paper focused upon responses to an assortment of taste stimuli. The paper's application within the larger domain of taste-aversion learning, stemmed from the taste-aversion component of a theory first proposed by Rozin and Rodgers (1967) , which will be addressed in the following pages.
A common paradigm for studying taste-aversion learning (Garcia, Hankins & Rusiniak, 1974; Ka1at, 1974) involves: The present series of experiments was conducted to examine some of the conditions under which laboratory animals will display preferences for unfamiliar tasting fluids.
Taste neophilia is observed when an animal displays a preference for a new or novel tasting stimulus.
Its antonym, neophobia, is observed when an organism avoids a novel flavor stimulus. With respect to food/fluid stimuli, the neophobic response is commonly observed in animals that are given an alternative to an existing sufficient diet 1975 ,1977 .
Novel food preferences in rats deficient in essential dietary components have been examined for several years (Harris, Clay, Hargreaves, & Ward, 1933; Richter et al., 1937; Rodgers & Rozin, 1966; Scott & Verney, 1947) . For example, Rodgers and Rozin (1966) studied response patterns to new foods in animals raised on a diet deficient in thiamine (vitamin B1) .
The results clearly demonstrated that the thiamine-deficient rats, given an alternative to their familiar, insufficient diet, invariably preferred a novel food. On the other hand, if the new diet was thiamine-deficient and thiamine was added to the old diet, the animals returned to consumption of the more familiar foodstuff within three to four days (Rodgers & Rozin, 1966) .
Through an examination of the effects of diets deficient in pyridoxine (vitamin B6) and riboflavin (vitamin B2), Rozin and Rodgers (1967) sought to extend the generality of their previous data. As predicted, rats deficient in these vitamins, when offered a choice of novel versus familiar foods, preferred the novel foods. Additionally, rats that had recovered from such deficiencies also preferred the novel diet when given the alternative. Rozin (1976) Rozin and Rodgers (1966) Another hypothesis, proposed to explain neophilic behavior is that animals learn specific hungers for each of a variety of dietary ingredients (Nachman & Cole, 1971; Richter, 1936) . While attempting to procure these various ingredients, the animal comes into contact with both toxic and beneficial foods.
By successfully selecting appropriate food sources, the laboratory rat has clearly demonstrated its ability to employ specific, adaptive behaviors (Rozin & Kalat, 1971 ).
To date, most of the research on the occurrence of neophilia has involved restrictions in dietary vitamins (Rozin & Rodgers, 1967; Seward & Greathouse, 1973 (Becker et al., 1989; Remley, Armstrong, Gilman, & Mercer, 1980 ) .
The Rozin and Rodgers (1967) hypothesis would predict that animals exposed to a protein-and tryptophan-deficient diet would associate any adverse consequences with its flavor and subsequently form a taste-aversion to it. This taste-aversion would be exhibited when the animals were offered a choice between the familiar, aversive taste, and an unfamiliar, novel one (e.g., the rats would select the novel flavor) .
The experiments to be reported were designed to evaluate the taste-aversion account of neophilia (Rozin and Rodgers, 1967) . (1989, 1990) and Remley et al. (1980) reports demonstrating that animals exposed to the protein-and tryptophan-deficient grits diet weighed significantly less than their normal-diet counterparts. All means were below .50, thus reflecting aversions to the novel peppermint flavor.
Despite this finding, the higher group mean 
Discussion
The results of this experiment clearly indicate that, relative to control-diet animals, animals maintained on the protein-and tryptophan-deficient grits diet will display the predicted preference for a novel flavor (i.e., they will display the neophilic effect). One 13 explanation is that the experimental animals had learned to associate the water from their diets with the "illness" resultant from the protein and tryptophan-deprived diet. Due to this association, these animals were more willing to sample the unfamiliar-tasting peppermint solution.
Though the present data may lend some support to the Rozin and Rodgers (1967) 
Results
The preference-test data were converted to group mean consumption ratios as described in .001, effects. Newman-Keuls tests performed on these data revealed that Group SAC animals had significantly (~ < .01) lower consumption ratios than did those from Group WAT on both days of preference testing. Further, the scores of Group WAT animals were significantly (~ < .01)
higher on the first of the two days of testing than they were on the second.
Discussion
The results from this experiment are able to more directly support the Rozin and Rodgers (1967) taste-aversion hypothesis. For subjects from each group, the preferred fluid during preference testing was the novel one (i.e., the animals displayed neophilia). Additionally, the depressed saccharin intake exhibited by Group SAC subjects reflects the strength of the aversion formed by those animals to that familiar taste. This observation, together with the higher consumption ratios displayed by group WAT animals, exemplifies the neophilic effect.
While Experiment 2 was able to successfully address the both issues--a neophilic preference for a new/unfamiliar taste, and an established aversion to familiar stimuli--a stronger case for the Rozin and Rodgers (1967) 
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Analysis of the consumption ratio data yielded significance for the groups, F(1,14) = 9.66, ~ < .01, and days, F(2,28) = 4.23, g < .05, effects. As the groups respective ratios were appropriately above or below .50, the present experiment also resulted in neophilia.
Newman-Keuls tests revealed that the consumption ratios for Group SAC-SAL were significantly (~ < .01) higher than those for Group SAL-SAC for the first and second days of preference testing.
The two groups did not differ dependably by the third day of testing. Further, it was found that the ratios for Group SAL-SAC from Day 3 were significantly higher (~ < .05) than those from Day 1.
Discussion
Animals from both groups displayed marked aversions to the fluid that was available throughout the dietary-restriction phase. Given that the means from the two counterbalanced groups are appropriately above or below the .50 mark, the data from this experiment reflect preferences for the safe fluid resultant from aversions to the illness-associated fluid.
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CHAPTER FIVE General Discussion
Three experiments were conducted to test the learned taste-aversion account of neophilia proposed by Rozin and Rodgers (1967) . Rats in the first experiment that were exposed to the protein-and tryptophan-deficient grits diet subsequently displayed a significantly greater preference for a novel peppermint flavor than did animals maintained on laboratory chow.
However, the differences between the two groups only lasted through the first day of testing.
More lasting neophilic effects (i.e., 2 days versus 1 day) were shown by subjects from the second experiment when a specific taste was paired with the dietary deficiency and that taste was pitted against an unfamiliar flavor (saccharin for Group WAT animals, water for Group SAC animals). As these results are in line with the Rozin and Rodgers (1967) hypothesis, the learned taste-aversion explanation seems well qualified to handle these data.
Experiment 3 was designed such that all animals would be exposed to both fluids prior to preference testing. One substantial problem with regard to neophilia, however, remains to be resolved. 
